Gift drop-off Deadline: Thursday, August 1st

DROP-OFF & SHIPPING ADDRESS
Breakthrough FamilyPlex
C/O Breakthrough's Trunk Party
3219 W. Carroll Ave.
Chicago, IL 60624

Toiletries
- Shampoo (such as Shea Moisture)
- Body wash
- Deodorant or Men and Women
- Lotion such as Vaseline intensive Care Cocoa Radiant
- Carmex/Lip balm,
- Toothpaste, Toothbrush,
- Q-tips, Cotton balls,
- Dental floss
- Female products

Personal accessories
- Hair dryers
- Handheld mirror
- Shower caddy
- Razors
- Antibacterial soap
- Kleenex

Cleaning supplies
- Laundry detergent
- Fabric softener
- Hamper
- Laundry basket
- Hangers
- Drying rack
- Lysol wipes
- Febreeze
- Disinfectant spray

Linens
- Towels
- Washcloths
- Hand towels
- Twin size sheets
- Blanket
- Comforter
- Mattress pad
- Pillow

Room Items
- Trash can
- Trash bags
- Desk lamp
- Power strip
- Extension cord
- Fan
- Umbrella
- Dry Erase Board
- Pepper spray keychain
- Shoe rack
- Non perishable snacks
- Water bottle

School Supplies
- 5 subject college ruled notebooks
- Stapler
- Paper clips
- Mechanical pencils
- White out
- Tape

Note: There are registries at Target and Bed, Bath and Beyond.
You can also purchase Target or Walmart gift cards and the staff will do the shopping for you.